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Our gratitude is not limited to Father's Day, but remains constant; 
indeed, there are not enough days in the year to express it properly. 
Still, it is fitting that on such a day the American people pause to cele
brate all fathers for their loving care for their youngsters. Our Nation 
can only continue to prosper if our families prosper. Nothing can re
place the family's role as prime nurturer and educator of children, and 
nowhere are our country's shared values more effectively transmitted 
to future generations. 

So let us thank all fathers on this day; but, above all, let us each take 
this occasion to express our thanks and our affection to our own fa
thers, whether we can do so in person or in prayer. We are perhaps no 
longer little children riding on our fathers' shoulders, yet we will for
ever feel their firm and loving guidance through life's challenges. 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, RONALD REAGAN, President of the United 
•» States of America, in accordance with a joint resolution of the Con

gress approved April 24, 1972 (36 U.S.C. 142a], do hereby proclaim 
Sunday, June 19, 1988, as Father's Day. I invite the States and commu
nities and people of the United States to observe that day with appro
priate ceremonies as a mark of appreciation and abiding affection for 
their fathers. I direct government officials to display the flag of the 
United States on all Federal government buildings, and I urge all Amer
icans to display the flag at their homes and other suitable places on 
that day. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this third day of 
May, in the year of our Lord nineteen hundred and eighty-eight, and of 
the Independence of the United States of America the two hundred and 
twelfth. 

RONALD REAGAN 

Proclamation 5811 of May 5,1988 

National Defense Transportation Day and National 
Transportation Week, 1988 

By the President of the United States of America 
A Proclamation 
Transportation is essential to American life. Our safe, fast, economical, 
and convenient movement of people and goods is the cornerstone of 
our country's social and economic welfare and of our national defense. 
Now, as in the past, our transportation systems—highways, airports, 
inland waterways, railroads and public transit, our merchant fleet and 
the Great Lakes and St. Lawrence Seaway—provide a superior emer
gency response network and are available as a critical component of 
our national defense. As our citizens travel in record numbers for busi
ness or pleasure, our local, State, and Federal governments continue to 
work with the transportation industry to enhance transportation safety. 

The growth of our Nation and the development of transportation have 
been intertwined throughout our history. Those who first explored this 
vast country were followed by pioneers who established settlements. 
Most of the road routes, river systems, and ocean ports used by our 
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earliest settlers are still in use today. Many of our great cities originat
ed as towns that were starting or end points for transportation systems. 
As trade and commerce grew, transportation provided the necessary 
link to vital resources that in turn enabled further national growth. On 
land and water, in the air, and in space, our transportation systems 
have become an essential element of our Nation's economic health, 
providing indispensable services and generating employment for mil
lions of people. 

This week we acknowledge the contributions of the dedicated people 
who build, maintain, and safeguard our transportation systems—from 
the flagman on a highway project to the space engineer. We honor 
those who led the way in the development and improvement of ships, 
waterways, motor vehicles, highways, trains, airplanes, and our newest 
transportation vehicles, spacecraft. The recent announcement of our 
National Space Policy means that we continue to call for the help of 
modem-day pioneers on the frontiers of space technology. With public 
and private cooperation, our Nation is building a highway to space that 
will serve as an economic bridge to the 21st century. 

In recognition of the importance of transportation and of the millions of 
Americans who serve and supply our transportation needs, the Con
gress has requested, by joint resolution approved May 16, 1957 (36 
U.S.C. 160), that the third Friday in May of each year be designated as 
"National Defense Transportation Day"; and by joint resolution ap
proved May 14, 1962 (36 U.S.C. 166), that the week in which that Friday 
falls be proclaimed "National Transportation Week." 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, RONALD REAGAN, President of the United 
States of America, do hereby proclaim Friday, May 20, 1988, as Nation
al Defense Transportation Day and the week of May 15 through May 
21, 1988, as National Transportation Week. I urge the people of the 
United States to observe these occasions with appropriate ceremonies 
that will give full recognition to the citizens and groups that operate the 
transportation systems of our country. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this fifth day of 
May, in the year of our Lord nineteen hundred and eighty-eight, and of 
the Independence of the United States of America the two hundred and 
twelfth. 

" ' RONALD REAGAN • 

Proclamation 5812 of May 5,1988 

National Older Americans Abuse Prevention Week, 1988 

By the President of the United States of America 
A Proclamation 
Each year during May, through the vehicle of Older Americans Month, 
our Nation honors its senior citizens for their many contributions to our 
country, its communities, and its families. The vast majority of older 
Americans are active members of society—working, creating, volun
teering, or simply enjoying the fruits of long years of service to others. 
As parents and grandparents, they extend their contributions through 
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